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WINE TASTING AT THE BAROSSA VALLEY

Our �rst stop is this 150 year old heritage-listed winery, with a guided 
tour around the wine barrels and aromatic building. This will be 
followed up with a wine tasting experience, where we you will have 
a chance to taste some of the historic wines that the winery is 
making.

PINK CRYSTAL LAKE
Our second stop is the scenic and beautiful Pink Crystal Lake. This 
inland lake provides an amazing opportunity for photos and is quite 
unique to see the big salt crystals sparking on the edges of the lake. 
The very high concentrations of salt and a certain type of bacteria in 
the lake cause the pink color in the lake. We enjoy lunch made by our 
chef, at this gorgeous stopover.

OUR BUSH CAMPSITE
We take a quick stop-over at a historic harbor-side town with has a 
rich history dating back to 1845. There is a grocery and bottle shop 
for those wishing to make any purchases. Our scenic journey contin-
ues on the bus through the beautiful Australian outback, before we 
arrive at our stunning national park campsite. 

Our campsite will be within the mountains next to gorgeous walking 
trails, and where kangaroos and emus are very common, so it is 
possible you will see a kangaroo jumping through our campsite, 
goannas are also common! Toilets and shower facilities are available.

SUNSET HIKE + MEET AND GREET DINNER!
Just before our group dinner, we have the opportunity to take a 
small hike up a nearby mountain to watch the sun set where the 
mountains meet the ocean! A truly beautiful view in a very unique 
location. Up next we get together for a group dinner and 
get-to-know-you meet and greet! We have social drinks and cards, 
and can enjoy the rest of the night under the stars and around our 
camp�re!

Day 1
The Journey to Our Campsite



Day 2
Camping on Aboriginal Land

AUSTRALIAN BUSH PLANTS BOTANICAL GARDEN

Here we will get a great guided tour by one of the locals – showing 
us some Australian Aboriginal bush plants and edible bush foods. We 
get to taste the plants we learn about! Next we take a quick stop over 
to see the magni�cent cli�- views which overlook the ocean and 
mountains. These red cli�s are truly a sight to behold! Lunch is up 
next with ball-games and relaxing in the park.

EXPLORING OUR CAMPSITE 
As we arrive back to our campsite after lunch, we have some free 
time. Explore some surrounding walks, have a shower, read a book, 
play cards or help out preparing dinner! Tonight we have a big dinner 
as we welcome our Australian Aboriginal guests to our campsite!

AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL NIGHT AT OUR
CAMPSITE
Tonight we are really lucky to welcome our Australian Aboriginal 
guests, who will show us their methods of cooking on a camp�re, 
and as a special treat have kindly o�ered to cook us some ‘Kangaroo 
Tail’ and Australian ‘Damper’ to try. Our Australian Aboriginal guests 
will be treating us to a cultural performance, and will be able to tell 
you more about their culture while share some Dreamtime Stories 
with you, as well as answer any of your questions.

EXPLORING OLD BUILDING RUINS - NIGHT WALK
Later at night, we have the opportunity to have enjoy a night walk 
with the group. We walk to an old ruin site, where there are buildings 
from the �rst Australian white settlers that used to farm sheep. These 
old building ruins are very interesting to explore at night as a group, 
and show you the story of Australian settlement in Australia.  If we 
have a clear night without clouds, you can see the stars are absolute-
ly incredible… completely di�erent to the stars when looking from 
the city.



Day 3
Spectacular Views in our Beautiful National Park

MASSIVE CLIFF LOOKOUTS

After another chef-prepared breakfast meal, we make our way to 
some undiscovered treasures in our National Park. We take you to 
some of the most beautiful Australian cli� views you will ever see. 
These cli� views together with the silent nature of our national park 
really showcase how beautiful the Australian Bush can be. This will 
truly show you how the land was before cities and white people 
came to Australia. Take a moment to breath, be still and hear the 
sounds of nature while you take in the unique landscape views.

FINAL LUNCH & OUR ADELAIDE JOURNEY

We will enjoy a picnic lunch amongst the large gum trees, and those 
wanting to do a quick explore of the national park are welcome to do 
so. As this is the last part of our journey, we will then enjoy the drive 
back to Adelaide, and try to spot some more emus on the road back 
to Adelaide! We should be back just before sunset!


